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rNew York in June.

If your vacation is necessarily 
a short one, it should be spent 
wherever you can do and sec the 
most in a limited time.

/Vcn> York in June offers un
equaled attractions for a short 
holiday. Its parks, restaurants, 
theatres and the different beaches 
where sea bathing may be had 
afford every sort of amusement.

The Toronto World will run 
an excursion to New York on 
June 23. A very low rate has 
been secured, $14.25 for' the 
round trip via rail’ and $12.35 
via boat. t The tickets will be 
good leaving on the above date, 
and good to return leaving New 
York on July 2. There will be 
no other opportunity for a cheap 
rate to New York untiZ Aug. 18.
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Aldermen Admit Flaws in Pres
ent Methods of Civic Gov- 

' : : ernment — Changes 

Suggested

.But Jury Recommends Mercy 
I for Robertson— Address

es of the Judge and 
Counsel, t

: mm ? j*
)

-

A, P, Gillies of Tacoma, $ash., 
Outlines Plan for the Ex-- 
penditure of Twenty-five 
Millions Here Mammoth 
Station and Office Building,

!

i
-

mIn unanimously recommending that a 
special committee be appointed to con
sider municipal government by com
mission, the civic legislation and 
ceptlon committee yesterday took 
somewhat unexpected action in the 
light of the adverse vote at the coun
cil pieetlng a week ago.

The committee did not declare, itself 
converted to the commission plan, but 
it was quite freely admitted that the 
present system has its defects and thçt 
an adoption of some of the features of 
commission rule might be advantag
eous.

The special committee will - be

"We find the prisoners guilty w ith a ; 
strong recommendation to mercy for 
Robertson." reported the foreman of 
the Jury in the sessions yesterday, af
ternoon, in returning the verdict in 

| the case of Joseph Gurofsky, Athol G. 
i Robertson and Milton W. De Lhorbe,
’ Charged with -conspiracy -to defraud in 

connection with the flotation of the 
Canadian Eatables Co.

Immediately on the return of the ver- 
fcdlct, Mr. Hodgins, partner of Mr. Dc- 
Lwart, counsel for De Lhorbe, and W. 
L’v. Henderson, counsel for Gurofsky, rif 
I tsked for a polling of the jury on the 
I ,3ven different counts in the indlct- 
kltent, and every' juror answered” guilty 
| tb each. Bail was refused thc'Vrison- 
l‘ers. i ;
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)I A. P. Gillies of New York and Ta
coma, Wash., civil engineer and pro
moter, is here to investigate the local 
railway situation from a terminal 
standpoint, combined with the pro
posed tube system, with the view, he 
says, of placing a scheme before the 
city council. Involving an initial out
lay of $25.000,000.

Mr. Gillies has in mind the erection 
of a large terminal building." which 
will be designed to provide ample ac
commodation for the freight and pas
senger business of the city. It would 
have wharfage facilities and contain 
an immense hotel, and would a If» 
provide office accommodation for 
thousands of people.

In addition a complete system of 
underground railway or tubes is an 
essential part of the plan, and will 
be developed into a honeycomb, reach
ing ever?' part of the city and having 
ample facilities for any volume of 
traffic tliat can he produced.

“I ask no money. I want no guar
antee," said Mr. Gillies. "I will not 

• approach any individual member of 
I the city council. I will simply lay 

my proposals before the council and 
will ask for a franchise, say for 25 or 
TO years. Tf this Is granted, we will 
go ahead with our undertaking and 

! invest neh less titan $25.000,000 here. 
Against this we will float bond*, 
which I can now say will be under- 

| written by a bank In Holland, which 
has taken up an issue In connection 
with work of a similar character in' 
Tacoma, Involving an expenditure' Of 

i $59,000,000."

ins com
posed of Controllers Ward,' Spence and 
Foster. Aid Phelan, Rowland. Weston. 
Graham. McCausland, Baird and Hevd. 
In reporting on the advisability of 
government by commission, it will" also 
state whether it considers submitting 
a referendum to the electors next Jan
uary desirable.

The recommendation was sent 
motion of Aid. McMurrlch.

Aid. Heyd. mover of the resolution, 
explained that, as the newspapers 
gh’ing much attention to the question, 
he thought, the time ripe for discussing 
its merits. Those who hadn't studied 
the question termed it a Yankee fad, 
but it had certainly made a success in 
the United States 
doubt that In Canada it was gaining 
ground. Including Toronto, .where citi
zens were asking that certain matters 
be placed under commission. He did 
not wish the aldermen to bind them
selves to the principle, but simply to 
gather information.

HUGE ROCK IN CHANNEL 
PERIL OF ST. EiRENCE

p-morrow
bare! you will 

m-morrow, or

v
Judge Winchester, in addressing the 

jury, had explained what the code 
termed conspiracy to defraud.

“Conspiracy Is an agreement between 
two or more persons to commit an un
lawful act," said his honor. "One man 
alone cannot be found guilty of con- 

It is necessary for yon to 
in bringing to

gether all the evidence, to reach g 
sensible verdict."—

A third person coming in after the 
common design had been originated 
was equally responsible according to 
the code.

1
t

SOUTH AFRICAN UNION—Building at Pretoria from which the government of the new union is to lie directed, 
the legislature sitting at C^pe Town. The hnlldlng was built by the Transvaal Boers for the parliament six 
years before the war. - 1
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Twice Within 3 Weeks Have Liners 
Struck Obstacle in Cap La 

Roche Channel.
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spiracy. 
use common sense

The Dominion of South Africa
There was no iMONTREAL, May 30—(Special. )— 

The steamship Crown of Castile, in
ward bound from the West Indies, 
came slowly into port to-night and 
reported having struck a huge rock 
in the Cap a la Roche channel on 
Saturday night. The shock made the 
ship tremble from stem to stem, and 
the pumps were immediately started.

The boat will be surveyed and a 
strict investigation held, as the acci- 

‘dent occurred at the point where the 
passenger liner Grampian grounded 
three weeks ago.

Thomas Robb, manager of the ship
ping federation, left for Ottawa to
night to urge upon Mr. Brodeur the 
necessity of making this portion of 
the channel absolutely safe.

Cap a la Roche Is 30 miles above 
Quebec, and has always been vhe most 
dangerous spot in the St. Lawrence.

OF THE UNITED ■ Canadians should be peculiarly interested in the birth of a new 
dominion within the British Empire which nominally takes place to- 

^tiay. when the Act of Union of the British colonies In South Africa be
comes operative. Viscount Gladstone, the first governor-general, has 
called upon General Botha, the premier of the Transvaal, to form the 
union ministry.

The union is comprised as follows:
Transvaal—Area, ; 112,139 square

also J some 
me.rette : nnde 
ar. and with épock- 
- to 14. .Come«carlv. 
lited for this price.

I Contradictory Evidence.
"In this case," he said, "the evidence 

has been lengthy and very contradic
tory. De Lhorbe seems to have -been 
'/the first interested. He had property 

in- West Toronto and went to Robert- 
to expand his business- Robert- 
says he came to have a charter 

issued. The chSrter was applied for 
and a prospectus issued, the informa
tion for which Robertson says De 
f.horbe supplied. De Lhorbe saj’6 he 
[id not supply the information."

His honor ttçën noted that stock 
les had been realized from the ad
visements of the prospectus.
"That first' prospectus was false, and 

Toth these men knew it. They gave 
the public , as an honest * statement 

hat was not true. What w£s the 
■ mmon design—to obtain money by 

Were these men conspiring?" 
llis honor ditew attention to Gurof- 

ky, who was doing what was quite 
1 oper in being employed to sell shares 
, tlw Jews for the company,

■ V. hat does he do? He prepares a 
bird prospectus and after his father 

urned he and De Lhorbe drew up a 
la ration." said the judge. "Now De 

Lhorbe says that he told Gurofsky the 
.-mtement was not true and that the 
property was not paid for. De Lhorbe 
.. corroborated in this by Agnew. the 
;,,Heitor, and Gurofsky denies this. 
Whom are you to believe? Did Gurof-

re-
IS. AFRICA«

Has Good Points.
Phelan said there, were ideas 

about such government which it might 
be found well to apply. He believed, 
however.

«

Aid
I\ miles; native population. 

1^.024,200. Chief product, gold. Output In sterling from Rafid and 
outside districts for June. 1909, £2,521. 818 
sweep and cattle reared : wool and hides exported.

F Orange Free State;—Area, 48.800 square miles: native popula
tion 289.900. Chief product, wool, principal article of export: dia
monds and other precious stones and gold found.

' Zuiuland—Area, 10,450 square miles.
Kafffc* corn raised around the neighborhood of kraals. 
maiz<\ are the chief articles of trade.

îAatal—Area, 16,750 square miles. Chief exports, wool, gold,' 
sugar.\coal. rttm, skins and hides. Kaffir industry, pastoral. Coffee, 
tea. tobacco, wheat, barley, oats and Kaffir corn grown everywhere. 

Cafle Colony—Area. 280,000 square miles; native population, 
Chief products, diamonds from Kimberley, copper from

st
VOOL SWEATER 
)ATS, 98c.
er Coats, in sizes to 
v and boys.
'1. in grey, trimmed 
v red. aif’n

that, good government was a 
matter of getting able men, and not of 
sj’stcms, and unless a commission 
would bring out better men than did 
the board of control, there would be no 
improvement. It might be advisable to 
elect controllers for a two year term 
at a much higher salary and demand 
that they give their whole time to mu
nicipal duties. The idea of having one 
controller made responsible for each de
partment was good. In United States 
cities where there was crmmlssion 
rule, the plan of initiative and refer
endum had been also adopted and had 
Stirred up public interest in civic Is-

Immense' numbers of 1Botha"%inounces His Cabinet 
—Duke of Connaught to 
Open the Union Parliament 

at Johannesburg—Program 
for Celebrating To-day,

made Can Get the Railways,
"Are you sure the rallwa? s would 

j come in," he was asked.
“There Is no doubt about It," was 

his reply. "I can demonstrate to your 
railroad managers that I provide them 

Ivu-lth and maintain trackage at a much 
I lower cost! than is being done at pre

sent. They are bound to aqp the ad
jutage of my system.

"This city would receive fixed per
centage from the net earn Inge of the 
entire concern. All we ask of the city 
Is to give us a franchise and we will 

; file * plan of the tunnel rout# and 
I deposit a suitable bond for the carry

ing out of the undertaking.
"If we want any tre.et locations we 

will ask the city to deed them to us 
and we will dedicate them to the city, 
and will take care of sewers, water 
mains, etc.” *•

Mr. Gillies mentioned the name* of 
' the following men, who were connected 
1 with his visit to Toronto: Dr. C. K.
I Dickson. R. L. Cowan and M. I. Stew- 
j art. Eustace J. Bird, he stated., will be 
i supervising architect and engineer.

• ; and F. M. Andrews A. Co.; New York, 
i would have charge of the work.

Hie Tacoma Project.
Mr. Gillies said that work had been 

! begun on the Tacoma proposition Fhd 
I three storeys of* the underground por

tion completed.
, pamphlet prospectus, this building is 
1 to cost $100,000.000, will have 24 storeys 
j of id scree floor space each. a tow=r

Constables Leave Port Arthur for 150 * 150 fect- and 100,1 feet ln height,
ç . , providing 70 store?-* for railway »x-
bupenor Junction ----  Sequel to 1 change offices, 14 Storey* of subway

,. CL , ._ , i levels, with tubular tunnels entering
Italian bhooting Affair. I on each .to a total mileage of 50; thrse

I arcaded streets with electric cars on 
the 6th. 11th and 14th floors, giving a 
total of 6000 feet of street frontage, 
within its walls, iso elevators, and 
other Aladdin-like features 

"Every floor In this building acts as 
a. roof, and is finished and occupied, 
drawing an income 
ground floor Is covered, a new fea
ture in the favor of Investors, as they 
don’t have to wait «il the whole 
amount of the total cost of the project. - 
Is paid in to get returns for the earn
ings of their mcmerT^aays^he prospsc-

talions. I The trouble j* a continuation of the follows: $?.0,n00.00O;SGlllles' Subway Co.,
Is it worth while rounding out the <iuarrel tlvu broke out Sunday, and costing $25.000.o0<>; Gillies' Steel Cx.

; muster with these casual followers of which included the shooting of the costing $25,000.000: allied enterprise* ^ ,,
I Mars? is a question often asked. Ac- yfing Italian laborer. Frank Duptig- %^a,mp7ri!l ria^GUss Co'.'. 33.’-*

cording to Capt. A. T. Hunter of the little, for wliich Leon Hobbs, cook at (ygynop. Hedden Conybierclal
12th York Rangers it is. '"« Camp is now In Port Arthur jail Co..$5,000.000.and Hewitt r*ey

"We like to get a little new h|o„d." *'4* t!ng hearing Upon the shooting F$5>*9,909. Tacoma has «0.000
he said. "All the training that the of t^e young Italian, his fellow ccUn- , jlatfnn.
regular men get is twelve days at the tr^n ' h/'F'1’ , , 7
ramp, outside of the annual rifle anrI n,,s,r|P a" «Hempt to ad-

A„,.. miniver punishment themselves upon
’ and -rani is j. Dob * but with the use of 3 revolver The spring of 1010 will long b* remtm-

n-r -,,d h much the better vînt t and tlir s'id of others he succeeded In bered as the one with,, the early openingnould he so much the better, but 1 k , t|1Pm off ,)ntj] surrendered and with the s.lxtv days’ dark, sod often
! must say there are a. number of régi- who arrived cold, and not a single twenty-four hours
j ments there which, at the end of the V,' - Jet.r u Crt' 1 r of hot sunshine Of the green spring and.
I camp, drill better than any city regi- short!v a t . - ti e slow gardent, fires In the houses all
I ment I have seen • As Hpberi nas taking Dobbs onto thr time and fro«t« threatening the
I "As to the necessity foe bringing in tho traf» fhp 1t-1,i="1K ,lia‘3p 8 demon- j g,p.„ stuff night after night. And yet.ouMders there are a laVTo number of stratiou. throwing rocks and gravel | somehow, the farms and the gardens and
outs dors, there are a large number of Windows. It is expected that , tv fruit, trees are moving on. but always
employers who won t keep the men s ' ^u Vie to Vent their anger ! under- cold and often rainy condition*.

' PIat-ps for ,hem whl,e at camP We HW _ t 1 _ ' J protected Dobbs l.a*t night was one of the coldest of the
won’t take men who have to lose their up<*n ,th m 1 . pn , , . . . *. lot And yet. .after the coming mldnig'-.t,
lobs if thev go. There are a lot of, ar|r* 11,11 r' Fn "ar may 11 r aF u 8, we are in June, and June brings the
men who get patriotic thrills while I moment, if not done so atread;. . fine rot,B will the roses be here this June? 
listening to after-dinner speeches, but 1 "hooting (soda; . which if. charge 
when It comes to$a little inconveni- a*aln?t Dr"lfb£i- 1,1 d V, T“. ^ 
cnee to their busthees they begin to caused b?^ * quarrel which star ed
„r,mt when Dobbs, vas cook, told the Italian

Then there are the men who don't! he was at hi I wrong table. The vie- 
want to go. It is human nature to get 1 was shot In the groin and died 
tired of anj-thing. but the man who has ! F81 evening in the hospital at the 

] been to camp two of three times may I Junction 
think, that he has had enough of it. , _ . „ ... R
We never force a man to come. . °fk H3 . V. ” Sh«<i‘ie'-s.

"The weather ia against recruiting The happiest man In longe-strect . > straw Hat Time
so far. A man doesn’t think of going these days is Maifcager oombes of oak ! nPxf v h
to camp these cool days, but when a ' Bu5lnef:ï aA *he big store is more 1 surP a straw or h Panama There 
touch» of hot weather comes, the men than coming up to expectations, and ( great breadth of «tvles in the 
win start to flock in.” ! every day sees a. highly satisfactory p8naFFand *tTaw „im™

Referring to the fact that some of trade done. The business in raincoats »8,",clallv "n the str^w haV «2Î» 
the counties had made grants towards alone has been a phenomenal one. Mon- t,1Pro arr wlth „.V5P 
the men's pay. the government allow- day In this respect being almost a r»- r|n , hf h flnVL_, "p d',ü™ '
ing only 50C a day. the captain said:! cord breaker. A good feature about oth'rs with naraow hrlmsand hVÎ 
"Our York County Council is a peeuliar Oak Hal! raincoats is that thev are | croWns Plain or notci-.d «.FV 
body. They don’t see their way : all sold with two guanantees-the ma!;. I are alî" st vhsh The DlTlen 7-omÜT
to giving a grant towards the rifle] er's and Oak HallWo you have no ! have 'one To some P'.fhiT VIT/
matches. I think they arc dominated difficulty In getting jv>ur money back thl, year's «'lowing «omTthinL° make 
largely by one or two members *ho' if you want It. All tl.at is necessary tionaU? good. AM prices

I* to "Come on In." \ every evening until 10 o'clock.

Large crops of maize and 
Oxen andnavy

M r^i- two jopckels. 
kb ' ai Si.50.. to 
p. Fueiday 98c.

I

1.

Oxfords
$4.00. Tuesday

I 4
pd Oxfords, three 
p 6*4 only, patent 

Godyear welt

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
CAPE TOWN, Ma>" 31.—Premier

Botha's cabinet for the Confederation 
of South Africa is fr follows. Prime 
minister and minister of agriculture. 
Rt. Hon. Louis Botha ; minister of rail- 
wa? s. Hon. J. W. Sauer; minister -of 
education, Hon- S. Malan; minister of 
finance, Hon. H. C. Hull; minister of 
native affairs, H.on. H. Burton; minis
ter of lands and irrigation, Hon. A 
Fischer; minister of public works, posts 
and telegraphs, Hon. W. P. Graaff: 
minister of trade and commerce, Hon. 
F. R. Moore; minister of Justice, Hon. 
J. P. Hertzog; minister without, port
folio. Hon 
internal affair's and defence, Gen. J. 
C. Smuts.

Botha, was formerly premier of the 
Transvaal; Sauer was commissioner of 
public works in Cape Colony: Graaff 
was in the Cape Colony cabinet with
out portfolio; Hull was treasurer in 
the Transvaal; Moore was premier of 
Natal; Gubbins was colonial secretary 
and minister of education for Natal; 
Fischer was premier of Orange River

Continued on Page 7, Col. 1.

fcuccett,
1.896.82
Little Nàraaqualand. Sheep,' goats, cattle, horses reared. Wool, 
mohair, satins and hides exported. Wheat apd grapes cultivated.

The ‘ittal area of the unictn is G66.629 square miles.
Numhvr of members in the first union house of assembly:

4
CABLED CONGRATULATION sues.

Present System “ Nonsense."
"There are changes which might he 

made even if we do not proceed in the 
direction of go?-ernment by commis
sion." agreed Aid. McCarthy. "It Is ab
solute nonsense to elect 25 men 
nually to run the affairs of this city. 
I don't think such annual elections 
bring to the city continuous^,- as good 
a class of men as might bk brought 
out.”

"We might suggest the introduction 
of party politics," said A13 
lightly.

Aid. Heyd remarked that the ctu
rn tght adopt a system which would re
tain the council; but establish it as 
merely an advisory board, while the 
board of control would attend to all 
the admintsfrative work.

Council Should Legislate.
Controller Spence thought the public 

largely overlooked the Important leg
islative functions of the council. Nine-

Continued on Page 6, Col, 2.

I Message From Canada on Natal Day 
of United South Africa. Ctope df Good Hope

Nattai..............................
Transvaal .................-

51
- MOTTAWA. May. 30.—(Special.)—T 

follow-ing cablegram was to-da.y de
spatched by : F. C. T. O'Hara, depu ty 
minister of trade and commerce,to H. 
R. Pouesette, Canadian trade commis
sioner to Natal :

"The school children of the. Domin
ion of Canada. • of ja.ll

■*is 36an-
ige Free State .On 17 IDES.

acrosse "or Gvm- 
nbber .soles, " all 
49c, girls' 43c;

letton—White and colored. 
,uth African states.

There are 5,471.490The Po 
sons in the
4.282,920 are Aolored. They are distributed thus: The Capo. 610.680 
white and 1.896.820 colored; Natal, including Zuiuland. 95.440 white 
and 1.072,000 Colored; Transvaal, 325,250 white and 1,024.200 col
ored: Orange Ri^er Colony, 157. 200 white and 289,000 colored.

per-
Of these 1.188,570 are white and

Continued on Page 7, Col. 4. classes and 
creeds, of British and French extrac
tion. will unite to-morrow, front the 
Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. 3 dis
tance of over 3000 miles, in honorim.- 
the school children of British -South 
Africa

Phelan7?' C; Gubbins; minister of
!CHURCHES KICK

Object to jBcer Ad#, on Calgary's 
Street Car -Tickets. PEUR 8L0G0SHED AT 

CONSTRUCTION CAMP!
THESE ARE BUST DATS 

FOR RECRUITING OFFICERS
pags
K. and swing 

new down

?" flying the flog in celebration
} CALGARY. May 30—On Calgary's Africa Phoned 

1 1 ■ rppt car tifkptR is an a/1 vertisement 'Sirica. It ib ,lioped that the sch'iol: ior a certain brand of becT At 1 meet- children of South Arica, both Boer and 
- J g of Hlllerest Presbyterian Church, Urlton, will accept this as a mark of 

the congregation passed a" resolution I *ovc andj affetiion from their brothers 
I "risking the clt?- commissioners to bum , an<1 sisters across the-seas."
I the. whole issue. The Y. M* C. A. also „ 
i deprecated the plan of the city to makçy 
I money and asks the commissioners not 
I 10 do it again.
r Mayor Jamieson and Commissioner ;
L Charles are tiot opposed to this method __ 
l of raising money for the cit?-, but the 
1 third. Commissioner Graves, is most. , 

antagonistic, to it.

Ï I

According to &

\

Who. Want toBagi, suitable for
25. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,

Bags, at 
0. $3.00, $400, $6.00, 
)0. $9.00 and $10.00

‘r6r 'Mesh Bags, with

Husky Young Men 
Go Under Canvas for a Couple 
of Weeks Can Find Chances,

POLITICAL GARBAGE. r
Mesh

.

PORT ARTHUR. May 30—Rearing 
riot and bloodshed among the men 
employed at the railway construction 
camp, near 
ion Commission Police Commissioner 
Quibble arranged to-night to leave for 
there on to-morrow morning’s train, 
together with four regular constables, 
and eight other men. who will he 
sworn in as specials.

These are busy days with the militia 
recruiting officers, for the ^mual 
spring camp at Niagara is only a -week 
ahead.
open a week earlier than usual, (be

ef the Q. O. R. celebration 'to-

8c.
rH SEARCH FOR JANITOR <4,5=

! Superior Junction. Dopiln-The fact that the camp 1e toJ.,.\A
ip P7?T4I1mH

heaply ■Relieved to Be Slayer of Girl Fpund 
' |n Cellar of Parish 1-j.ousc, '

|1 LOUISVILLE, Kv„ May ^O'A-^Vith 
I f 'the finding to-day pf her mutilated and 
'if decomposed body in an old cistern un

der one of the parish houses of St.
I John's Roman Catholic Church, part 

of the. mystery surrounding the dis
appearance or, Dec. 8. 1909. of Alma 
Kellife.r. 8 years old. daugntcr of Fred 
L. Kellife.r, was solved.

To clear the Identity of the sla?-er. 
f 1 lie police are searching for Joseph 

I W.endling! formerly janitor of Stl John's 
Church.
Jan. 14.

from time the4
cause
wards the end of June. Is responsible 
for the bustle and the advertisements

i-4
f

^ZNliries they are 
ustomers at 
nmend them, 
a-hd surplus 
ving in hand 
>ice to-mor-

appearing In the papers calling for meu> 
to All out the ranks of the rural bat-
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: PoweriIHe has been missing ,since i

INEW GOVERNOR OF P, E. I. Ill IN DOUBT AS TO ROSES.Ffor children's ’ 
rns. button-hole 
cè 20c. Tuesday

lêries, pretty ef- i 
d. Tuesday per

ia11 floral de
ice 63c frofrit, .

w, Hor. Benjamin Rogers Receives "the 
J ’-Appointment,

OTTAWA. May 30—Hon. Benjam.n 
I Rftgqrs Vf Alberton, P. E. !.. has been 

•'PPointed Lieutenant-Governor of 
L Prince Edward Island, in succession to i
■ Hon. D. A. MacKinnon., <„w hose term ] 
I? -as expired. The new appointee is a ; 
I f-'i’m-r member of t h c-f go?-ern ment if i
■ the bland.

1
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o-
nx'^:CHARGED WITH BIGAMY X '1:.w: A RETROSPECT.D Î«Nellie Hatton Arrested on Her Hus

band’s Complaint,a pers W ' vy-yx; Ms? .11. 1462: The Bank of British Co. 
Ivmbla received a royal charter.

May 31, 1*77: Brantford, Ont., waa mada

Ma;- 31, 184): Flood of Johnstow*»,
May. 31, 1902: Peace of Pretoria.

_ May 31, 1906: King Alfonso of Spain and 
Prlncerr Victoria married.

o.%X XB6r^>llip Rnrgrss. ali»s Ha.tton, 25 yr-nrs. 
F 0* ;ip arrest Pd yesterday at 147 Shf-r- 
r bourne-street, where she lias been liv- 
W ing with John Hatton 

upon a warrant sworn out bv him 
wtf

iX
mand florals 

kj or small 
l "drop." or

Site is charged
*91 xwhigam? She was arrested by 

Policeman Robinson, and is now in the 
Court-street station

_____
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A»WtE w<B are
IRON WORKS “GUTTED.

Halifax: May 3".bther-s, guest’s 
roll.

Fire broke out 
at midnight tomig’u in the works of 
tho Malleably^irotj Co. Ltd., at Am- 

f The building, which is of 
The loss- will

Il i Jmmmmiliccrst, N. S
■"ick. was badl?* gutted 
|p hi the-vieillit? of $1000. About six 
months ago this concern tv as taken 
on- by the Canadian Car Co. and since 
then w or': has I con very lirisk, 100 men 
being stcaUil? cmplo; dd.
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blues igreens

i iii-ion oak. Rcg- M» excep- 
Storc openUNCLE SAM : I’ve kept it too blame long. are Quakerish."
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$3,500gentleman's residence, rb'fcitalning 
htecn rooms, four bathroon ,g Hot - 

heating: brick stable: 1c ,t too ft.
(Inc shade tra p? This 

1 /be void at 
gPVlIllainw A

We offer? for sale a nine-roomed »MM 
brick house on Woodlawu Ave., a chplea 
residential location.

H. H. WILLIAM? * CO*
26 Victoria Street. - - Toronto.

iratn
EanTCtHic°mattcr and r ust See. Price »3S.0««. H. H.
Ce.. Victoria M., Toront p.

*nnd „ norlhwret wlndei cool 
partis clo ,id?, ^1th local ihmrfrs.PROBS: SFNATE -P O 30TH YEAR
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